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NO MORE
8:05 CLASSES

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1944

VOLUME XXIV

CONGRATULATIONS!
IM'RLICATIONS

Mo. 6

November I Set Date of Time November 4 Named
ACP
Rates
Rotunda,
Colonnade
New
Circus
Date,
Change In College, County
Chairman Reveals "First Class Excellent"; All
Beginning Wednesday, November 1. the traditional 8:05 blink- Brooks To Head
ing of eyes and smothering of
Theme Portrayed
early morning yawns on campus
Freshman
Class
In Class Stunts
Phases of Work Are Criticized
will be no longer. That is until
March 20 or thereabouts. For S. T.
C. in accordance with the schools
of Prince Edward County, is adopting a "Shove It Up An Hour
Plan". Under the new system
breakfast will be served at 8:15
o'clock, lunch at 1:45. and dinner at 7 o'clo-k and extra-curricular activities and meetings
will be held an hour later accordingly.
The action has been taken by
the college to avoid a conflict between the schedules of student
teachers and those in Farmville
schools and surrounding rural
communities beginning Wednesday.
However, on week ends, from
Saturday night through Sunday
night the schedule of time will
remain the same as it is at present, that is with breakfast on
Sunday at 8. dinner at 1 o'clock
and supper at 6 p. m. and Saturday night supper at 6 p. m.

Jean Rutli To Sing
Nat'l Songs Here
Pi Gamma Mu. social science
fraternity, assisted by the College
Choir and Choral Club will present Jean Ruth, well known artist,
on this campus Wednesday night,
November 8 at 8 o'clock in the
large auditorium, in a costume
program of national songs of the
world.
Patriotic program of songs of
all allied minor.i will play a part
in war morale training.
"People who attend will get a
feeling of actual participation as
the guest artist is costumed to
represent the various nations."
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley remarked in discussing the program
this week.

Welfare Positions
Increase With War
"We could have placed five or
six times as many students in
public welfare positions this year
as we did." said Dr. E. M. Sunlay.
head of the department of social
work. West Virginia University.
He continued by saying, "Never
has there been such an unprecedented demand for professionally
prepared social workers. Social
workers are wanted as staff members in medical and psychiatric
departments of our Army, Navy
and 11vilia11 hospitals, as child
welfare workers in our state departments of public welfare, as
InUTvicwers in United States Employment Service Offices, as counsellors for housing projects, as
children's workers for Juvenile
courts, as rehabilitation workers,
by war agencies, etc."
Dr. Sunley added. "In recent
months several new areas of social work have developed. Some
of the most interesting of these
have Included counseling positions
in Industry, social case work positions in labor unions, case work
jobs in department stores, counseling positions in the Federal
agencies and case work positions
in war relocation programs."
"This Is but a beginning, new
agences and new services in the
post-war period especially services
for our returning veterans, will
call for large numbers of well prepared social workers. Furthermore, here in West Virginia, there
are many undeveloped fields of
social work such as medical and
psychiatric social works in our
mental hospitals and institutions
for mental defectives, as recreation leaders in similar and other
state institutions, as psychiatric
workers In our public schools, as
case workers in our adult probaConttnued on Page 3

Student Council
Members Selected
Louise iPeepsiei Brooks, of
Farmville. was elected president of
the freshman class at the class
meeting held last night. Alice
Abernathy, Dinwiddie, and Mary
Helmer. Newport News, were elected fresliman representatives to
Student Government.
In high school Peepsie was president of the senior class, and
president of the Student Cooperative Association.
Alice Abernathy was president
of her sophomore class, captain of i
the girls basketball team, and
treasurer of the Home Economics
Club. Mary Helmer was a member of the National Thespian Society, honorary dramatic society |
and served as secretary for the
Latin Club.
Miss Mary Dabney was recently elected classman, and other
officers will be elected at a later
date.

Backstage Workers
For Play Revealed
Playing backstage, and not under the lights for "Cry Havoc."
Fall Dramatis Club play, scheduled for November 19. will be
Carol Diggs. vice-president of the
Dramatic Club in charge of prociu tion. Catherine Lynch will sethat the girls look their pa't since
;lie is in charge of the make up
department.
Helen McGuire lends her talent
to heading the costuming department and lends a hand on the
?reat night helping the "stars"
get ready for their "on stag'"'
alert." Lillian Elliott is in charge
of the lighting effects, and keeps,
the girls in the spotlight.
Publicity for the play is Betly
Cock's job. Business manager of
Dramatic Club is Fay Johnson
and Carolyn Hayslett will be in
charge of property department.
Staging will be done by Ann Blair.
The above girls are the officers
who aic working directly on the
production of the play. "Cry Havoc."

Due to unforeseen circumstances which have arisen, the
date for the annual Alpha Kappa
Gamma circus has been postponed from October 28 till Saturday,
November 4. Helen Wilson, general chairman, revealed this week.
Theme Revealed
The theme for the cireus this
year is "a merry-go-round of fun"
and will be carried out in the
stunts by the four classes. Class
chairman as recently announced
are Mary Helmer. freshman; Patsy McLear. sophomore: Jane Philhower. junior: and Mary Parrish
Viccllio. senior.
AKG Committees
AKG committees for the circus
are Eleanor Wade and Martha
Hiccins.
decorations;
Ophelia
Whittle and Ann Martin, animals;
Mary Ann Janatt. Frances Lee,
and Virginia Treakle. tickets;
Harriett* Moore and Sally Robertson, parade; Marilyn Bell,
stunts: Jane Waring Ruff in, publicity; and Sara Bird Williams,
queen and court.
Queen's Identity Unknown
The identity of the queen and
her court will not be revealed until the night of the circus, but the
nominations have been made by
the various classes. As usual, the
senior nominee will be queen, the
junior nominee will be maid-ofhonor, and the freshman and the
sophomore nominees will be in the
court
The parade will begin at 3:30
Saturday afternoon and will continue down Main street, and the
circus is scheduled for 8 o'clock
that night.

Y. W. C A. to Present
Speaker In Chapel
Here November 15
The Rev. John F Ward, of the
Church of the Ascension, (Episcopal!. Norfolk, will speak in chapel
November 15. The program will be
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
The officers for the Y. W. C. A.
are president, Sara Bird Williams,
vice-president. Mary Ann Jarratt;
secretary, Ann Martin; and treasurer. Minnie Lee dumpier

Magazine Judged
Critics Commends
Committees Named
For First Time
Front Paw
r Work
For Fall Cotillion
"First Class Excellent" is the
rating given to the 1943 issues of
the Colonnade by the National
Scholastic Press, according to the
present editor, Jane Knapton.
Last year's issues were the first
to be rated by this service.
Special commendation was given to serious wTiting, to the poetry pages, and to "Sparkling
Speech'' page. High ratings were
given to the fiction, to the feature .to the cover, and to the art
work.
Improvements Suggested
Suggestions for improvement
include less reliance on exchange
material on the page of humor,
fewer changes of type in titles,
and a different handling of the
editorials. The service is not a
contest, but is an endeavor to analyze and evaluate the work of
college magazines and to rate
them in their respective standings.
Editorial content in the Colonnade was rated at 350; art work
and photography at 170; editing
and makeup at 205, and typography and mechanical considerations at 135, making a total of
900.

Short Story Contest
Ends Next Week
November 1 has been set as the
deadline for the short story contest sponsored on the campus by
the Colonnade, quarterly publication. All entries must be in the
Colonnade box or must be given
to Jane Knapton or Betty Cock by
midnight Wednesday.
All students in school are eligible to enter this contest, and any
subject is acceptable.
Prizes of five dollars, three dollars, and two dollars will be given
as well as two honorable mentions. Prize-winning stories will:
be features in the November issue
of the magazine.

Brooks in Charge
Of Decorations
Catherine Trower and Ruth
Brooks will lead the floor and
de- orating committees for the fall
Cotillion dance, scheduled for
November 11. Marilyn Johnson,
president, announced this week.
Serving under Catherine Trower on the floor committee will be
Mary Parrish Viccellio, Ann Summers. Joyce Cheatwood, Barbara
Surface, Joan Davis, and Gwen
Ackiss.
Dora Walker Jones and Pat
Maddox will assist Ruth Brooks
on the decorations, the plan of
which will be announced later.
Each member of the Cotillion
Club will be allowed to invite as
her guest one non-Cotillion girl
in school. Marilyn Johnson reently announced.
As revealed in last week's paper.
Angelo Perry and his Vagabonds
have been scheduled to -furnish
music for the opening dance of
the year.

Miss Moran Speaks
To Freshman Y Club
In Student Lounge
Freshman Y Club meeting was
held in the Student Lounge, Monday night. October 23 at 9
o'clock.
Miss Grace Moran who spok<>
to the group, had as her subject,
"How Freshmen Can Make the
Most Out of College Life."
The object of the meeting was
to bring the now students and the
freshmen in closer contact with
the work of the Y. W. C. A.
In charge of the first Freshman Y Club was the Sophomore
Commission. The freshmen will
elect their officers after Christmas and plan their own programs.
but until then the Sophomoi.
will be in charge of their meetings.
The freshman class enjoyed

Associated Collegiate Press
srorebook. which was received
this week, rated the spring issues
of the Rotunda "First Class Excellent" with a total score of 870.
which is a rating above the previous one received by the Rotunda.
The ACP critics commented that
the Rotunda showed "A nice looking front page" and that the
treatment of news was "a good
job." High scores were given the
Rotunda on balance, vitality, the
treatment, features, and editorials. Suggestions were made by
the critical service as to improvement of the paper, including the
use of fewer long
paragraphs,
more interviews, an dthe use of
more subheads.
Typography Superior
Typography and printing on the
Rotunda were dated superior by
the critical .service, but the sports
page was rated weak.
News values and sources were
rated 210 :new.s writing and editing, 2b0; headlines, topography
and makeup, 235; and department pages and special features,
175. a total 870. just 55 points beta* a rating of All American for
'•ollege paper sin this class.
Papers judged were published
luring the spring quarter of last
rear under the management of
the present staff.
The critical service is part of
the work of the Associated Collegiate Press of which this paper is
a member.

15 Girls Nominated
As Personalities
In 1945 Virginian
Fifteen girls were nominated for
senior personalities this week, out
of which eight will be elected by
the student body and featured in
the 1945 Virginian.
< in Is nominated were Marilyn
Bell, Richmond. Editor-in-Chief
of the 1945 Virginian Sarah Lee
East, South Boston, head dining
hall hostess; Martha Higgins.
Portsmouth,
president of the

Pin-Vps, Paint Job, Pictures, New Atmosphere Mfi^-M^-titjsraarA

The meeting was the first in a Y.W.C.A.; Fay Byrd Johnson. Vinof regular monthly meet- ton, president of Student Standards and busiiiiss manager of the
Dm malic Club: Jane Knapton.
Covington, editor-in-chief of the
Colonnade; Harriette Moore, Gastoria. N. ft, president of the
•The World Christ Supreme in flu,1'"'t L"">"''. «ally R„b( ris.-n,
J^hburg. pres.deni of Dramatic
r>1 toman added, there should be My World" is the theme for the Club,
vice-president of House
no need to fear a sick call at all. state Baptist Student Union Con- Council, and treaeurei ol
vention
which
will
be
'eld
at
CalDirectly across the hall the
lor class: and Jane Wining Rufnncrating room" has been re- vary Baptist Church, Roanoke, fln, Chin le- CitJ County, EditorNovember
3
to
5.
nainted its traditional white, so
Dr. W. Perry Croucii, Aslie\ili in-Chief of the Rotunda and pn
tlie only change there has been
idem ol Sigma Pi Rho.
one one of a cleaner, lighter, and N. ft, will make the keynote adI Lucy Menson Sharpe, Virdress
on
Friday
night.
Other
healthier nature. From this dispensary is doled out everything speakers include Mr. William Hall jhua Beach, president Of Alpha
from Band-Aids to cold pills, and Preston, southwide Baptist Stu- Kappa Gamma; Mary Parrish
It is here that the clean antlsep- dent secretary; Dr. M. T. Rankin. VlCCeUlO ( Latham, chairman of
tic smell makes one feel better lm- Dr. Bill Marshall, and Dr. J. P. In
»« "':'" c»rcu« *t"nt and active
mediately
Allen.
various other campus actlvitThe -orridor where we wait usStudent participants include"
DeanorWade. Chartottesvllle,
.■dtoHeduh and1 dartTand bleak Virginia Treakle, acting president
• "ior class Ka»
• ndrtorless ifarirt wretoS of the Baptist Student Union of I* Delta PI, and the Monogram
then toS. enouah sIS at a Virginia, who will preside at two Club
Whittle, Pet. r bun
blank wall her lUnell could mul- ***** * the convention us well rtce-prestdent of the Student
MDIV to no ttaiat aH So Ms as Louise Putney who will review Council;
Sara Bird Williams,
P^SjS^iv^itTJSi^ruuni Rumbecks book,
The W
itoell prldent Of theiT. W.
atmosphere by hanging lovely |Oreat Answer" at the Saturday '- A., and Helen Wilson. Pi b
flower prints , . . tulips, rhodo- night session Miss Frances Cop- burg, president of the Athletic
III
dendruons. carnations . . to give, enhaver, local ftud
'ary.
Tlie.se nominations were made
us something to think about be- will lead the worship service for
sides our ailments
! the Sunday School hour Sunday by a committee composed of two
faculty representatives, a P
But the pride and Joy . . . the:morning,
lvi from the itudeni body
rooms and wards. The same dusty
Students from almost every colpink walls that are so favored injlege in Virginia will be present at large, and one from each of
the three publ
Continued on Page 4
| at the convention.

Make Infirmary Irresistible to Sick and Well series
ings.
No More Morbid
Hours at Sick Call

Flower Prints
Brighten Rooms
There's an old tale about the
graveyard that people were just
dying to get into . . . but somehow
or other, we never can find real\ Mok girls here who are in any
way willing to go to the infirmary.
"Infirmary? Heck, no! I'm not
that sick, and if I did go, I'd die
having to lie there and stare at
those ol" white walls all day;"
And such was the general opinion. That however, was before
Mrs. Packer took over!
We went through the S. T. C.
infirmary a week or so ago, under personal guidance of Mrs.
Packer, and the transformation
is astounding From the newness
of paint In the front part clear
to the crisp new slip-covers on
the sun porch furniture, the
changes are innumerable—and all
for the better.
Remember the drab little office
to the right as you go in the
door? It's still there . . but the
dull, dirty tan walls are now a
pale apple green, and the couch

MKS SOPHIA PACKER
that was formerly kept covered
with a sheet Is now all green and
rose striped . . . and inviting looking. Dr. Moore's officious looking
desk still holds full sway to
give the office a more homelike
touch. With a big easy chair and

Student Convention
Slated November 3-5
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So You Don't Want
A Third World War?

HEARD AFTER

Chi Is Watching You!
This week the once revered and honored
'hi marched again, but it has strayed far

So you think there shouldn't be a third f'-om the path on which it began some forty
world war'.'
years ago. According to the Virginian of
So you wouldn't like for instruments of 1948 the primary purpose of Chi has been
destruction to come winging over the top "to improve the understanding of the stuof the world and make Richmond and
dent body in regard to high standards of
Farmville into a Cologne and a Coventry?
conduct for which Farmville is known", but
So you wouldn't like for the babies now
crying in their mothers' arms to have to go lor all practical purposes Chi has degenerated into a sort of Ku Klux K.an. whose
out some day and kill or be killed?
chief
aim seems to be "walking" on those
Well, you can do something about it.
Every time you walk into a classroom
in geography, history, sociology, political
science, or economics, you can do something about it. Only an America which
knows the world, its people, and their relation with one another can prevent a third
war.
When you walk into a classroom in
health or physical education, you can do
do something about it. Only a healthy
America can be a straight-thinking America.
In your science classes, you can learn
the physical basis and the physical relationships of all life. In your English class you can learn to make your mind work better, and can learn the ideals that humanity
needs to know if there is to be peace. In
your line arts classes, you can learn some
Of the things that make life-meaningful
and beautiful.
And when you walk into a classroom in
education, you can learn how to transmit
to another generation the knowledge, the
ideals, and the beauty that you have discovered. You can learn how to help create
a straight-thinking America that can make
impossible a third world war.
So you think there shouldn't be a third
world war? Well, it's up to you—ACP.

students

whose

healthy

curiosity

leads

them to investigate mysterious happenings.
and on girls whose behavior has been above
reproach.
For an organization to merit continuance on a college campus it should serve
some constructive purpose, but the constructive activities of Chi remain so much
in the dark it is doubtful if they exist.
Moreover, any handful of girls who set
themselves up to reprove the conduct of
their fellow students, should first "cast out
the I earn out of their own eye."
Perhaps Chi could have a place on this
canipua, but in an already over-organized
student body, it seems only right that an
organization whose symbol is death, whose
purposes and activities are no longer respected but laughed at, should be removed.

Gleanings
Iiy Alice Nicholt

"From fallen Aachen in Germany to
MacArthur's return to the Philippines on
Leyte; from Russian advance lines on Germain soil in East Prussia to the Nazi lost
Balkan Peninsula; from the slowly collapsing Nazi ramparts guarding Italy's vast
Po valley to the Red army inundated plains
of Hungary and even in far away Burma
t M.INIMI. ,1 November 26. 1929
and the tragic Nicobar Islands in the Bay
of Bengal the story was the same.
The
United Nations were closing in for
the
double kill."
This is how the war analysts are summarizing this week's headlines. The Philippine invasion has, for the moment, counteracted the war in Germany. Our forces
Published each Wednesday evening of the college have occupied two air fields and are adyear, except during holidays and examination per- vancing inland despite Japanese counteriods, by the students of State Teachers College, attacks and strong enemy defenses.
Farmville. Virginia.
* • • *
Office- Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
The Chinese have also held the JapanPrinters: The Farmville Herald
ese back from Liuchow and thrown back
Mrtnbtr
troops west of Ghangsha. At Kweilin the
Plssociaicd G>llp&io1e Pres\
situation remains unchanged, the JapanDistributor of
ese still being about 20 miles from that
city.
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Though Hitler cannot look to the Pacific for consolation, neither can he look to
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association his own country.
* • •
Intend as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
» • Offlce of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
Canadians have seized Esschen in Hol"•ml, 8. 1934
land and are driving south toward Antlane Waring Ruffln
Editor-ln-Oiirf werp. At the same time the British Second
yirsjtali Batoak Treakle
Managing Editor Army is pushing northward in an effort to
form a pincer movement around that terriMar* Stem-It
Business Manager
tory. Aachen is now in American hands and
Betty l.ewb
Acting News Editor OUT troops are pushing eastward.
* • • •
Beit) Deuel cock
Feature Editor
B*tt| I His
Sports Editor
The Russians have reached the borders
i veivn Qrtaaii
Social Editor
Doratkj Turley
Advertising Manager of Norway and meanwhile are advancing
Kulli Brooks
Circulation Manager in Hungary and Yugoslavia. The "threeHat] Ann Loving
Photographer pronged" offensive has cut off thousands
Walton BashST, Virginia T. Pulllen ....
Of enemy troops. Even Berlin is admitting
Typing Managers
that the German people must undergo a
major defeat in East Prussia.
MMerlal Assistants
• • •
Mary Franklin Wooduarc, Ruth Jones. Betty
In Italy the Germans are putting up a
Woodward, Sara Moling, Margaret Walton,
Belly BJah, sue Hundley, Anne Buck. Cather- stiff resistance against advancing troops
ine Trower, Margaret ll.uue. L*la Hollow ay, toward Bologna. Our advancement is measVirginia Radogiu. 1-ouix- Blane, Fay Johnson. ured in yards. However, the British have
pushed seven miles into the Po Valley and
Business Assistants
are now approaching Cervia
Helen Cobbs, Mary Sluart Buford. Ellen Moore.
In the Aegean sector the British have
Dorothy Oven-ash, Theresa Hult, 1-ynn Sprye
taken
the port of Mudros and landed on the
Margaret Bear, Martha Bronte, Frances Lee
island
of Ix'inno,-. Yes. it is evident that
Dot Gelson.
"the. I'nited Nations are closing in for the
WEDNE8DAY, ntTOKER 25, 1944
double kill."

BEDCHECK
These are the things heard behind closed doors, whispered behind cupped hands, hinted at before verdant freshmen and unknowing otheis. In short these
are the open secrets of our campus this week. The title of the
horsiest soph i;ces unanimously to
Ann Kingdon . . . Blirgest scoop
of cot.rse is Lou Bakers diamond
. . . Silliest sight was 1 Jetty Wood
and her lieutenant talking on
her hands . . . Biggest news is the
organization cf a po.'ice corps
here on campus. This corn is
ailed H. P. ami has as its sponsors Mr. French. Mrs. Packer, and
Miss Hall. It Li rumored that bils
to new nembeis will go out tl is
vveek.
B Dillard and her usual young
man were seei abou. town over
the mek-and . . . -t was good .o
see Betty Wi Ig it with us again . . .
One of Shuffl'j's young men was
here ... To old girls and newones who may become interested:
The Great Tynes alia;; Cassanova,
Valentino, B. M. O. C, Romeo,
etc. will arrive in town for an extended leave some time during
the week.
Bobby Dick alias Cassanova, etc.
is again finding the hamlet of
much interest. Virginia Naylor is
attributed to the cause . . . J. Prosise ran a complete dating Bureau last Saturday night. She
plans to continue this se:-vice each
week-end as long as possible.
Two V-12 men have entirely
new methods of calling for their
dates in senior building. Some
observer stated it most closely resembled the old-fashioned hogcall while oth>rs agreed that it
was nothing but a new version of
timber-r-r-r.
Saddest incident of the week:
Fitihett did not write or call Peggy T. for three whole days. Miss
Ross said that she would ' ,vait
only one more day before she
went into official mourning ... A
complete set of false teeth was
found behind the Biology Lab.
The owner may obtain them by
identification, authorities say.
Beaubeau, only man ever to enter the dining room alone dinim:
a meal, (think of his tremendous
courage) was welcomed back with
open arms over the week-end . . .
One of the mast apt similes could
be, "As familiar as Charlie Burgers face afound campus"
Nannie Sours had 19 roses in
honor of her birthday from the
one and only Nick. . . . Another
familiar face to return—Neil Oliver. Good to see him again . . .
Now the biggest secret is: Prom
good reports, a gremlin is said to
actually live in the tree beside
Junior building. On two occasions
he has been seen.
Short story of the week concerns
the freshman who during rat week
was told to call the president of
the student body at HampdcnSydney. It seems that there was
a little case of mistaken Identification, and the "friend" who
answered the phone and identified himself as the party wanted
called back later, and even came
in to Farmville, still under the
false name. But the freshman
was smart and made a quick exit,
only to meet properly the gentlemen whom she had called in the
first place!

ah |
By MARGARET HARVIE
THE Y
Friday night the town girls and
the "Y" cabinet had a weinie
roast. Due to the rain, It was held
In the rec, but a good time was
had by all despite the inclement
weather.
There was an association a
ing this afternoon, and on Monday afternoon both the Westminster fellowship and the Baptist
Student Union held meetings.
Tonight is the night for "Y'
committee meetings. Be sure to
attend yours!
The theme for prayers tomorrow night is "What Jesus Can
Mean to Us", and for Friday
Never Alone". Oo to prayei
comfort and guidance.
Oh Master, let me walk with
Tim
In lowly paths of service free.
■ BM Thy secrets; help me
bear
The strain of toil, the fret of care.
—Washington Oladden

The biggest dollar you ever gave!
Aid to servicemen's
families is among the
many causes your dollars
support when you give to
your Community War Fund.

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
Kepr.se.tle.th. NATIONAL WAR FUND

Question of the Week
What do you think of "Rat Week?"
SOPHOMORES:—
Mary Ann Loving: It's so qiii'-i
and restful.
Betty Parrish: It was a good
way to get my bed made1
Sue Hundley: Knocked out
time!
Nanry Wliitfhead: Mrs. Beasley
misses my room being clean, only
once a rat cleaned it, and I got a
warning note!
Betty Harville: Pretty good
sports, but I gto tired of hearing
skip Rat!"
Anne Tucker: Fathers above!
Grace Lloyd: It caused a lot of
headaches, but it was a lot of fun.
Betty Johnson: They were real
cute rats.
"Bunny" Cunningham: It showed a lot of good school spirit and
I hope we never lose that!
Dot Owen: They were very good
housekeepers, 'cause I did not get
a warning.
Betty Bowles: It didn't last long
enough!
Martha Wells: I turned Into a
horse overnight!
"Wig" Higginbotham: It showed what a good bunch of girls the
freshmen are.
"Jody" Davis: It's obscene, but
I love It.
Nancy Parrish: You tell me!
"Ginnie" Woodward: No sleep
iI'm a woman of few words).
Margaret Ellet: Twas full of
fun and worries!
Mae Dei leu I It was a mess!
Jerry Payne: It was fun 'cause I
like to be serenaded early in the
morning.

"Goony" Boon: I hate to express my opinion.
RATS
Marjorie Tice: A bunch of foolllhnaai, yet I enjoyed it!
Dot Overton: After scaring us
to death the Sophs were mighty
sweet.
Betty Plunkett: Now I can come
out of the closet.
Theresa How ell: It made me
love everybody more.
Jean Givers: It's a better way to
get acquainted with your own
class.
Betty & Jane Burchett: We
could die!
George Anne Lewis: I can't
think of anything cute, but it was
plenty of fun.
Dot White: I thought it was
wonderful and I hated to see it
end!
Corinne Baker: Lots of fun in
siting to know people better.
FACULTY:—
Miss Stubbs: Moderate it!
Miss l.il.i London: I don't see
anything gained by it. It is certainly not in keeping with the
dignity of the school, and I'd like
to see some freshman class strong
enough to do away with It!
Miss Garnctt: I think Rat Week
should be one in which everyone
enjoys themselves, participants
and those looking on, also.
Miss Peck: I think it's a nuisance.
Mrs. I'.i. kei : Words fall to express it!
Dean Smith: If controlled. It's
good, wholesome fun.

Development of rCry Havoc9
Gives Insight to Fall Play
What do you know about "Cry taan. a dozen women with varied
Havoc"? Why, yes, it is the fall characteristics and backgrounds, a
play that is to be presented by plot dealing with fifth column acour Dramatic Club! Did you know- i tivity that seems almost insigniit was one of the most sensational ficant in comparison to the dramwar plays produced in 1942? We i atlc value, and character developwere browsing through some books ment, as the indispensable founthe other afternoon and to our dation of a most successful work.
great pleasure ran across a few The combination of realism and
| tragedy is a candor which disarms
things that might interest you.
criticism.
The title itself comes from our
Don't you think for one moment
historical acquaintance Julius "Cry Havoc" was produced with
Caesar, who vigoribusly shouted to all the publicity and grandeur
his men, "Cry 'havoc" and let which most Broadway plays are
slip the dogs of war!" Indeed, accustomed to being produced. No
the dogs of war were inevitable in sir, "Cry Havoc" had a struggle
"Cry Havoc".
almost as fascinating as that of
This thundering broadway hit a great statesman who arrived at
was written in 1939 several years the hall of fame through his own
before Bataan by Allan Kenward. resources and efforts.
Mr. Kenward was a Metro-Gold"Cry Havoc" was first presentwyn - Mayer director of shorts. ed In the old Beachwood Thea*He has been exposed to acting, tre—Studio of Los Angeles, Caliteaching, and directing during his fornia. The theatre itself had a
career. After the manifold of ini- seating capacity of 85 persons.
quities experienced by our service The play which was written
men and women on Bataan, Mr. by Mr. kenward was also staged
Kenward was Influenced to rewrite by him and the all female cast
his play. In doing so he took the was played by amateurs with
exciting yet sordid setting of BaContinued on Page 4
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Local Monogram Club Initiates
Blane, Elliot New Members
i
New initiates to the Monogram
Club were Louise Blane and Lillian Elliott who were initiated on
Monday night. The Monogram
Club consists of girls who have
proven outstanding in athletics on
DM campus, and are well rounded
in sports activities. Each member
wears a letter of blue and white
for S, T. C.
President of the club is Eleanor
_Wado; vie - president. Bobbie
Scott; secretary-treasurer. Ophelia Whittle. Members are Fran'es
Lee. Edith Lovins. Margaret Orange. Mary Walker Watts, and
Helen Wilson.

Bells, Bells, Bells;
Their Clanging Runs
School Girls' Lives
Bong! Ding! Dong! Ting!—Tis
the symphony of bells—those all
important bells in a school girl's
life. The S. T. C. bell, the library
clock, the telephone, the alarm
clock, the church bells, the door
bell: finally wedding bells. They
toll out happiness, sorrow dreariness, gayety—they bring in a new
day and carry' out the old—they
are life and they are death.
The deep bass noise of the
school bell breaks the stillness of
early morning and the school day
officially starts. All over -he building it is met with different responses—that eager beaver who
Jumps up quickly realizing that
this is the day Johnny is coming
or she is going home, that drowsy
sleepy-head who wonders, why
oh. why did that bull session last
'half the night and that lucky soand-so without a first period class
[who knows the bell she is waiting for will be the one on the
alarm clock—but later.
Whether you arise for breakfast
or later are pulled out of bed by
your roommmate there is always
that frantic scurry when the '.-lass
bell rings. Everything in the room
■eems out of place -books, scarf,
coats, pencils, they all just seem
to hide with that bell.
Classes are started and Urminated with bells, all through the
morning, and every girl is glad
When STC's Big Ben rings again
signifying "soup's on." There is
that breath after lunch but the
bells start their song again with
afternoon classes. Thus on until
evening mail call and dinner. Fin. ally, much too soon the curfew
» tolls for lights out in the Main
, Building, but just tell the girls in
Junior and senior that it is getf ting late and lessons are yet to
be done.
All through the afternoon and
night the telephone sends out its
eager br-r-r-r and many a gnl's
heart quickens hoping that it is
her call. And oh, the thrill when
it is! Sometimes a long distance
then again a telegram or special
delivery, but exciting all.
Each bell has a duty to perform
in a school girl's life and it does
it faithfully until finally school
days are almost over and the college girl's heart is waiting for
another to ring. The joyous gladdening melody of the weddini?
bells.
At school we take bells for
granted and some even almost
dislike them. Theirs would be a
different story if they lived in a
place where bells did not toll, and
waiting for the bells that will ring
all over the whole world announcing "PEACE!"

Betty Ellis'

Left
Lead

STORMY WEATHER
Were we mentioning Indian
Summrp' Well, that was last
week. Did we promise you a tournament? That was last week, too.
Ol' Man Weather intervened as
per usual, and after Friday like it
was, a virtual all day drownpour
who lan think of Indain Summ n ;md tournaments? The Indian Summer we have to leave to
Nature's discretion, but the tournament has been postponed to
this Friday, same place, same
time, same principle. Come on as
you had planned, and better luck
this time.
ROUGH RIDIN'
Peggy Moore is riding for more
than a spicial reason this year.
Eleanor Wade, president of We don't think she'll mind if we
mention that she broke her arm
the Monogram Club.
once when thrown, and is now
back at it in order to take up
where she left off. But Peggy!
Letting Gypsy toss you off in the
mud is no way to begin new operations!
The final round of the tennis
The mud is quite in evidence
tournament was played off this this week anyhow. And it's in caafternoon between Mary Harrison, hoots with the gravel they've been
sophomore and Phyllis Watts. so generous with around Parmville
Junior. Points were gained for the lately. Saturday's ride, after the
color cup by the winner of this day in the stables Friday, causea
no little excitement on the back
tournament. Each fall and spring road to the airport, and mud up to
a tennis tournament is played for the knees <the riders' knees!) and
gravel in the hooves <the horses'
points toward the color cup.
Those of you who did not par- hooves) added to the consternation. All came through on top.
ticipate in the tournament this though . . . and there were no
fall, and want to do so in the walk-homes, even after Gypsy bad
spring, start practicing now, so to be chased all over a field or
that when the time comes for the two before she condescended to be
spring tournament you will have taught. And if the trails haven't
been soupy since, we'll eat our
plenty of practice. Support your saddle-soap! Of all the icky mud
colors by coming out for the ten- we've seen, this has been the icknis team.
iest. The "Dusty Boots" will become Muddy Boots indeed!
BEGINNER S DELIGHT
When a bunch of college girls
get up on a bunch of horses and
take off around the golf course,
Orchesis modern dance club will everyone turns and watches represent their annual Christmas gardless. But when the Monday
sing De ember 9. the night of the afternoon class starts out, and
s«nior dance in the auditorium. wee Mary K. Catlln parks her
parts atop Cinnamon, and her
The program planned is to be an feet don't even reach the bottom
impressive one, and everyone Is edge of the saddle people drop all
cordially invited. The program teeth concerned and simply stare!
will be opened by a processional, Legs too short to kick, she spends
by the members and apprentices her hour and a half slapping the
reins on her mount's neck in a
of the club. They will be accom- Lilliputian effort to make her
panied by the Madrigal Singers of horse keep up with the rest, but
the college choir. Pour dances the dazed mare usually tosses her
have been planned. Annunciation. mane and wonders what kind of
over-sized insect is persisting in
Carol. To Those Who Will Speak,
being so annoying. But even when
and a Lullaby. The Madrigal she lost both stirrups in an uningroup will bo featured in a num- tended canter on the home trip,
ber, and Esther Shevick is to sing Mary K. stuck with all the
strength of her six or seven deO, Holy Night."
President of Orchesis is Betty termined years, and settled back
Ellis: secretary. Edith Lovins: down to a newly inspired trot
treasurer, Betsy Caldwell: histor- with vim, vigor, and vitality!
ian, Jean Smith, and costume
It was Jody who had to be conchairman. Pranres Lee. Members vinced Lady could jump . . . Jodv
are Shirley Cruser. Margaret who rodt her bareback and then
Harvie. Earlene Kimmerling, Jean some . . . but Sarah needed no
Parry. Esther Shevick, Nancy convincing Monday. She jumped
Whitehead. Apprentices are Mari- the pony so vigorously, that Marlyn Bell, Norma Chandler, Vivian tha Smith, as well as Mary K.
Edmunds, Helen Lacey. Isabel were all ears to answers of their
Ransone, and Frances Timmons. query, "When can we jump?" Nor
were all the beginners down to a
standard size in that class . . .
Phantom Lady did her best deContinued from Page 1
spite the slap-happy landings of
her hopeful jockey.
', tion programs, and as medical soIcial workers in our crippled chil- TID-BITS
There are still great hopes for
'dren's program.
the club house. If we could just
pet a new grainery, and not have
to keep the feed in the club house.

Tennis Tourney
Completed Today

Orchesis Prepares
For Annual Sing

Welfare Positions

GUARANTEED

MECHANICAL PENCILS
ASSORTED COLORS

$1.50 EACH
MEN'S DEFT.—FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (/int/ili,
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On the Ball
ON THE BALL
Greetings again, sports fans!
Congratulations first to the new
members of the Monogram Club,
Louise Blane and Lillian Elliot.
Ni e going girls! Our sports calendar is in full swing, but the
hockey games are not to be definitely decided until we discover
whether we will have Thanksgivng vacation or not. If there is no
vacation, the games will be played on Thanksgiving day. We
would like to have had a scoop en
the tennis finals today, but the
paper went to press before the
came was played.
GROUND STICKS
An observer at a hockey practice would be the most confused
person in the world. If he were
new at the game, he would certainly think it a dangerous sport,
for until the girls learn how to
handle their sticks, there is always
ithe danger of having one wrapped
around your neck. Learning their
positions after they learn the fundamentals of the game is the most
important item for a beginner.
In playing on a team, if you do
not play your position your teammates cannot leam to depend on
you. Being an individual when
vou are on a team Is out of question, and only when you have
learned to cooperate do you really
become a good player.
Ho key is fundamentally like
soccer or field ball in the amount
of players and the rules for fouls
or penalties. It is played with a
stick and a hard wooden ball a
little smaller than a baseball. It
is a game that requires plenty of

running, and if you aren't in the
nink of condition when you are
on the field it really shows up in
1 hurry. The game is very similar to ice hockey, although not as
rough, or as dangerous. Cold
weather at S. T. C. always reminds us of hockey, and everyone
becomes eager to don her dungarees and plaid shirt for a quick
turn around the field.
> IIR1STMAS SING
Orchesis, modern dance club, is
in charge of the sing program for
Christmas night of senior dance,
and the program they have planned should put all of us in the
C'.iristmas spirit. Each Christmas
during war seems to bo a little
more serious than the Christina.'
before, and su' h is the theme of
this year's sing program. There
will be a light carol dance to put
us in the festive mood, but most
)I the program will be on the
serious side.
Dance always becomes an important item during war times,
for through dance people x
press their emotions, and so many
pent-up emotions are found inside people during these times.
Modern dance has taken a slight
trend toward the ballet, not being
so much aesthetic dance as it was
for many years.
FOOTBALL
Come the autumn and the leaves

Martin the Jeweler
Silver Identification Hair (lamp.
$3.00 including
three intials

as well as the firewood and all
the various and sundry necessities of the stables, we might be
able to liven things up a bit.
Curtains would help, and we hope
to get the charts and pictures rehung ... and the place cleaned
up a bit. Jean Carter is chairman
of a committee ... we hope SHE
gets it done!
Miss Black was lame awhile this
5—10 A 25c STORE
week. The gravel again, no doubt
Farmvllle, Va.
. . . and we have sad news for
those who did love Midnight last
year. He's blind. May those who
voiced such verbal bits of vicious- ^■K. r»>;. •♦
-mness toward him when he dashed
down the trail with one of his
sudden take-offs at least have
slight regrets at that knowledge,
and those who loved his easy,
graceful canter and ever alertness join us In choky hopes that
he will some day recover his sight
and dash again in the way he
loved, over the fields to freedom
Riding club members are requested to have their dues paid to
Margaret Lohr before the next
meeting. Cough up that twentyfive cents for this quarter and,
stay on the bit.
Pegasus

Offivial V .. .-Mail
Paper and Ink
on sale at
ROSE'S

start cluuiRing color, and olo man
winter seems to be just around
the corner, our thoughts turn to
football. Eacli week end will find
some fortunate miss leaving for
one of the big league games, but
not only the big league calls our
fans. Homeward bound go our
high school alumni to join in
rooting for the old alma mater
The other day. yours truly sawon campus a group of girls ki king a football around. In these
days, you can't tell whether women will take up the game sincerely or not. Your reporter also
happened to be one of those who
returned to their old alma mater.
in I .'! hough the tin mi er was
a borrowed one the spirit of th'>
game and the crowd caught everyon \ Including yours truly who
now talks with a hoarse voice. But
we really wouldn't miss it for all
the world.
Until next week, stay in the
game, sports!

Collins Florist
Flowers of Distnction for
All Occasions

Phone 181 or 4
For good food
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola
Phone 522

SHANNON'S
Come in and try our
Delicious Sandwiches
They are the best in town

The College Shoppe
For best food
and
Fountain Service—Visit

Chappell Company

PATTERSON'S
Patronize
HOLUNSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions . Specialty
WHITMANS AND
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

"SHEET and L
(Featured in Charm)'
The princess dren wiib a
low sweetheart neckline . . .
figure-flattering favorite
in Spar-Spun Rayon Flannel.
Polar White, Moss Rose,
Dlucday, and California Lira*.
with contrasting color
embroidery trim. Sires 9 to 1J.

$12.95

RECORDS

Gray's Drug Store

VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Uahical —Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationary
Quality—Price -Service

Pure Drum

Wilson Firestone
Store

Just Cooked ...
Olive-Kist
Southside Drug Store Nuts—Cooked Daily
Everyday Food Specials
Hamburger Special
And French Fries
Drink—35c

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

E
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Just Looking, Thanks
New Staff Members
Dean Martha Smith "Rest Dressed Girl" Title
the Week end in parts far
Is Guest Speaker Found Through Health, Care Entertained Friday By EVELYN GRIZZARD spent
and near.
Proving that the best part of
Miss Mary Nichols entertained
At
College
Banquet
college
is the week ends away from
she
is,
she
no
doubt
spends
at
least
When
you
hear
the
question,
At Pan-hel Meeting who is the best dressed girl you four hours a week making herself
the members of the program comit, Carolyn Bobbitt, Betty Adams,
i

Dean Martha Smith-Smith was
the fUCOt qpMkar at the first open
Pan-Hellenir social meetinR which
was held yesterday at 5 o'clock in
the Student Building lounge
The scholarship plaque which
is awarded annually to the sorority with the highest scholastic
average was again awarded this
year to Phi Zeta Sigma, by Jean
Prosise. president of the Pan-Hellenic Association.
Girls singing Too-Ra-Loo-RaLoo-Ral" under the direction of
Pat Maddox were Betty Blackwell,
Anne Blair, Mary William Cal;■ ii. Marilyn Johnson. Ben Jones,
Jane Knapton, Elizabeth McLean. Anne MaslofT, Jean Prosise
and Ophelia Whittle.
Anne MaslofT also sang the solo.
■What a Difference a Day Makes."

know? Mirely some beautiful and what you think she is. September
startling deb flashes through your j Glamour" has an excellent guide
mind. Maybe she is the girl whoi for spending these four hours
models Helen Harper sweaters, or: Thirty minutes on the hair since
bfl famous Pat Boyd whom we it is ladies' most predominani
we peeking behind the pages of feature, thirty minutes for cleanour tai Hit* fashion ma azines, liness, two minutes for lubrication,
or Eettern Boleeard who models two minutes for hands, two minthe cute Joan Henley blouses, or utes for nails, and five minutes
the famous Vogue model Dusty for the figure. All this is done
each night before Miss Deb crawls
Anderson.
'I lus idol could be your room- into bed.
■ doubtful) or some senior
Scientists and psychologists
like Hacky Moore. Little Higgins. have come to the conclusion, after
Lucy Manson Sharpe. Ann Blair.
or a junior like Bev Peebles, a period of observation that the
Frances Bell, or Fiances Lee, a twinkle in a girl's eye and the exsophomore like Martha East, Joan' pression' on her face is due to
Davis, or Martha Sprye, or even a what she keeps on her mind. This
freshman like Peepsie Brooks, twinkle and expression can be
Peggy Cabaniss, or Milly Shep- cultivated through wholesome
reading, ever-changing thoughts
herd.
Busy or leisure loving, whoever and outdoor exercise.

Life In Richardson Provides
Fun, Laughs, Gaiety For All

Infirmary

Continued from Page 2
junior building have maneuvered
over to the infirmary, and instead
of the severe white dotted swiss
"The doors swing in . . . the knee, a book on the other, has the curtains, flowered prints in pink
doors swing out" . . . that phrase
distinct honor of answering the and green, ruffle merrily in the
may be easily applied to the daily
breezes that blow in the windows.
bang-bang routine of Richardson telephone. Now some may not Mrs. Packer is indeed one who
Hall. To you who havn't yet visit- consider it an honor, because you understands gals. Take a look at
ed our quaint abode, we cordially do have pretty good in Engineer- the tops of the pale green bedside
invite you to come with us now ing to keep this particular chore ables. Under the newly acquirfor a tour of the Hall.
ed glass tops, you'll find different
By way of introduction, we under control. First, you yell into pin-up" pictures . . cut out by
want you to know that the 23 the mouthpiece—"hello! hello! Mrs. Packer herself . . . and ingirls here now didn't know that hello!", but the bells persists in cluding everything from all the
they would be here when they first ringing and you keep hollering! Back Home for Keep'ses" to the
came to S. T. ft. To begin with, Finally it breaks down and a fee- Mother-daughter Acts" off the
we all get up 'by a method known ble voice says so surprisedly fronts of the Woman's Home
as the ringing of an alarm clock, •Richardson Hall?" ahhh, sweet Companion. Brighter by far are
believe it or not.) then, like the life! the call is through!
the dreary days spent in bed when
One of the nicest things about one has softly lighted rosy pink
proverbial S. T. C. girl, we debate
as to wether it is best "to eat or Richardson is that on Saturday walls to look at, and Colonial
not to eat". This settled, classes nights, the luckier ones who have prints and pin-ups to admire.
start and end, with dinner an- dates may have them in the livAll over the place are growing
nouncing the fast approaching ing room. Of course the untiring things. Real life to look at . . .
darkness, and now . . . and now and constant parade of robed and wandering ivy and sweet potato
. . this is when Richardson real- barefooted frails with their tres— vines ambling lazily over the edges
es done a' la bobby-pin only adds of their pretty little vases. The
ly begins to live!!!
"Come on now, lest we forget, local color, and is no bother what- Sun porch is filled with them, and
it's give to No-Name Jive" . . . soever to the by now frustrated flower pots sit everywhere. The
girl dating in the parlor.
Fairy Godmother who made the
loud voice. "Who took that R.
We also have a front porch, or slip covers this summer must have
C?"- answering yell. "I did, I
maybe you've noticed us hang- had the growing things in mind
thought it was mine, so solly" . •
AVI .'re's the bottle opener?* . . . ing over the rails on week-days when she stitched the green
"YOU not a knife?" . . . "Oh, heck and reclining gracefully in the stripes that blend so well with the
tllire's no more peanut butter" chairs on Sunday? Although we potted plants
love our home and wouldn't care
And how did these miraculous
... All this and our hall presi- to trade, we aren't that far from
changes come about?
Mostly
dents too, announcing "Quiet
.i I.--, it's 7:30"--shhhhh—? It's the campus, so why don't you all through the ingenuity of our
come
sec
us,
we'd
love
to
have
hard to swallow, but we're at last
Nurse, who spent the summer
• 1 down to themes and trans- you!
rummaging around in the attics,
Uh—oh,
there's
the
10:30
bell
lation.
and tearing apart old bulky buA long, lovely, undisturbed 20 and that spells "lights out" for reaus to make tricky little dressminutes reigns when, '"Ahaha-ha- Richardson, too. Our day is over ing tables. It was she who made
aha," echoes through the dimly but not "Life in Richardson Hall." the ruffly curtains and collected
lit halls, a door flies open, our
the pin-ups. And the Fairy Godtrusted hall president rides again.
mother who made the slipcovers
■hi dashes down to the room from
was none other than Mrs. Pickelwhence blew forth the terrible
Z sovj vioif panufjuoj
simer who worked on the second
v and pleads for silence or a Katherine Emery taking the lead. quarter of summer school while
call down . . . later, they get the Despite these ominous features its Doctor Pick" taught.
latter. A half-hour races by. then opening night was a spectacular:
As to financial backing, the
everyone is ■MTOOd still by a loud page In theatre history. Hundreds Fairy Godmothers have been the
banging on the front door (as you of people crowded to the little organizations and classes that
know, it's always locked, even we theatre nightly—most of them to have contributed cash to the
have to scream for a kind soul to be turned away.
worthy cause. Last year's fresh• pit/ ' let us In), the first one who
The dire need of a large thea-' men, sophs, and juniors and the
on deposit her graham cracker, j tie was evident after its first week Granddaughters' Club have been
: I.ii' her robe and drag to the and It wasn't long before "Cry! among the faithful ones, and most
door, usually lets the b ewlldered Havoc" was being presented on a of this was done with about $170
person in. Oil. foo, it's only a girl large stage before a tremendous' dollars. Of course the school
back from choir.
audunce, eagerly and breathless- gave the paint and so on, but
We all quiet down to our for- ly watching one of the most fa- without the actual cash, the flowmer uiuomforiabli
us and mous war tragedi.s.
er and bird prints, the maps and
proOMd to study but ran we?
Q alt.i its magniflcant suc- vases and curtain materials and
NO! There ]s no peace, because
0O the stage movie rights] all the little "special added atnow a horrible shrill bell is heard
old to Metro - Goldwyn- tractions" would still be a vague
wham! doors open and 23 Meyer, giving CYI ryone an oppor- dream.
heads and lower anatomies gallop tunity to have ixp'Tienred this
As it is there's still a vague
downstairs, and the swiftest run- Stirring drama. Cry Havoc" had dream. We have tried to describe
ner, alias the girl who hadn't a movie
.mnlly as suc-j to you the first floor and it's new
be. ii balan.-iiig a coke on one ees.-tul M Us st ige career.
glory. But the contagious ward
Since then "Cry Havoc" has upstairs, where weeks may be
The Convenient Store lor Faeulty been produced b\ small theatre pent at the time, still has all this
groups, dramatic schools, and col- to look forward to . . . and we
and Student Body
throughout the country.
hope there are no epidemics beGood Things to lit and Drink
Today its significance means fore the money has accumulated
more to us than ever when we to brighten up the future.
Of the reinvasion of the PhiNext time your organization
llllh Street
lippines and anticipate great vlc- vants to have a party, why not
■ for the future.
"... this Is a human tragedy
that is terribly touching and
-New York World Telegram
"
. has taken its theme from
one of the tiulv inspiring moments of the I
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
—New York Times
BUSES

'Cry Havoc'

Butcher's

PHONE
78

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Mllri
of I ,11'IIIMIII'

Farmville Mfg. Co.
mU WORK
Bl II.MM. MA I I KIAI.S

New members of the faculty and
administration were guests of
honor at a dinner given last Friday night in the College banquet
hall.
In welcoming the guests, Dr. J.
L. Jarman mentioned the background of the college and cited
the fact that the present banquet
room is at the site of the first
building of the institution.
Following on the program was
Dr. Francis B. Simkins who spoke
on "Our Virginia Home" He
pointed out the fact that the distinctive aspect of the college is
the homey atmosphere.
Concluding his talk, he paid a
tribute to Dean Martha Smith as
the new head of this. "Our Virginia Home".
Miss Grace Mix, in speaking on
the1 administration of the college,
took the guests on an imaginary
tour of the main building, pausing in the Rotunda to salute the
portrait of Dr. Jarman, the head
of the administration. Following
the salute, a tour was made of
the various administrative offices.
Sketched in a humorous way.
Miss Helen Diaper pictured the
versatility of the faculty, after
which M. B. Coyner spoke of the
alumnae as an important element
in the college community and of
the fact that even though they are
scattered in many places throughout the country, yet they still look
back to Farmville as their Intellectual college home.
Dr. Simkins closed the program
and the evening with a toast to
the new members of the faculty
and administration.

December 9 Slated
By Senior Class
For Annual Dance

Jane Paulette, and Mary Virginia
Walker and Ann Shaw went to
South' Hill for a visit. To the
Apple Festival in Charlottesville
went Ann Blair. Eleanor Wade,
Carol Diggs, and Marilyn Johnson.
In Richmond were Jean Akers,
Martha Higgins, Mary E. Fuqua,
Esther George, Dorothy Haile,
Gene Dale Harrison. Margaret
lhu vie, Elizabeth Lee Carter. Martha Hite, Eloise Stovell, Frances
limmons, Nell Colcman, BerryHoward, Betty Cock. Norma
Chandler, Muriel Crostic. Mary
Lou Dondley, Mary Frances Fennings. Jo Shaffner and Vivian
Edmunds.
Visiting in Cumberland were
Anna Lee Blanton, Jackie Parden,
Ann Carter, and Fredrika Hubbard.
In Roanoke were Lois Lloyd
Sheppard and Louise Baker. In
Franklin were Bobbie Scott, Nellie Smith, and Harriette Moore.
Nell Scott went home to Stuart,
and Jean Bobb visited the family
in Ivor. Ann Chaulton. Frances
Garnett and Ann Summers spent
the week end in Ashland, and
Nancy Almond, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth and Minnie Rose Hawthorne
were in Kenbridge.
Chatham looked attractive to
Dorothy Anderson and Dorothy
Blair. Petersburg was the temporary residence of Judy Connelly.
Geraldine Colgin. and Grace Anderson.
Visiting in LaCrosse was Mary
Hunter: In Emporia. Elizabeth
Harrell, and Carol Belle Jenkins:
in Windsor. Katie Lawrence; in
Smlthfleld, Ann Fulghan. and in
Jarratt, Mary Ann Jarratt.
Also, many other S-TC'ers

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Seniors have chosen De-ember
9 for the date of their annual
class dance. Tickets will be sold 501 High St.
Farmville. Va
to the entire student body. A
Farmville's Finest Flowers
dance chairman has not been apTelephone 296
pointed as yet.
Officers of the senior class are
Eleanor Wade, president: Marilyn
Johnson, vice-president, Mary
Walker Watts, secretary: and Sally Robertson, treasurer.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

mittee of Beorc Eli Thorn at tea
last Wednesday afternoon at her
apartment on High street.
Mu Omega sorority honored
Mis. Sophia Packer, who has been
made an honorary member of the
sorority, at a supper Sunday evening in the chapter room. Miss
Leola Wheeler, Mrs. Packer and
members of Mu Omega were present.
The procml with a future—
WAR BONDS for CHRISTMAS. Keep on Backing the
Attack.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
I a.mvile. \'a.

Member: Federal Reserve System
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

LYNN'S
Popular sheet music
and

Manuscript paper
Green Front Food
Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Friuts and Vegetables
W. J. Hillsman. Prop.
Phone 139
PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street
Farmville
Virginia

State
COMMUNITY

IN FARMVILUE.YA.

Fri.—Sat.

FRANK
SINATRA

Farmville, Virginia
put in a plug for the Infirmary
and remind them of the wonders Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Mrs. Packer has already performand
ed and of the fact that she can
do so much with just a little?
Federal Deposit Insurance
After all .
Infirmary business
is picking up lately, and who
Corporation
knows when you may be dying
«•«•<•
to go there too?

in

"STEP LIVELY,-»»

rI Relax In Complete Comfort!
I

You'll be able to relax easier in a pair of Baldwin's
FUZZIES or other slippers. Come in and ftt your*s

I

today—while our stock is complete.

FUZZIES
Bad, Blue and Wine

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

$2.98

Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

SLIPPERS

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Bring your clothes for
prompt service

Have that...
livening Dress . ..
cleaned early for
... Fall Cotillion

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

In Red and Black

$3.49

to

Opposite Post Office
Sec Catherine Trower
Our Representative

♦.

BALDWIN'S

